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CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

TRUSTEES' REPORT

The trustees, who ars directors for the purposes af company law, present ths annual report togetherwrih the financial statements and auditors' report of the charitable company for the year ended 3'!March 2020.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance wrih the accounting policies set out innotes ta the accounts and comply with the charity's governing document, the Chsritiss Act 2011 andAccounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice to charities preparingtheir accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable to the UK and Republicof Ireland published in October 2019.

OBJECTIVES AND ACTIVITIES

Cape Farewell pioneers a cultural response to the global climate challenge. We collaborate wiN awide range of artists and scientists to produce a vital paradigm shift wkhin our perception ofenvironmental responsibility, catalysing the fertile possibilriies of social change.

By embedding artists with scientists in fragile and inspiring environments, Caps Farewell stimulatesthe production of personal and smotively charged creative responses, provaking and inspiringaudiences to reconsider their awn bshaviours and relationships with the environment.

Working in partnership with cultural institutions we deliver an innovative programme of publicengagement, disseminating artworks to tihe frontiers of environmental science.

Exhibition, festivais, symposia, print publications, digital media, TV/radio, and film demonstrate therange of methods we have developed engaging diverse and wide-ranged audiences, as the climateagenda continues to evolve.

We deliver through an innovativs programme of three independent strands, exploration, art creation,and public engagement.

Public benefit

The trustees have had regard to the Charity Commission's guidance on public benefit in managing theactivities of the charity. The Trustees are confident that the activities above constitute a public benefit
ACHIEVEMENT AND PERFORMANCE

Cape Farewell has been operating from its new purpose built ortices and studio at The WaterShed inSydling St Nicholas since August 2019. Kimberley Bardgett was employed in September 2019 asAdministrator to support the day-to-day running of Cape Farewell and its operations. The Board afTrustees met on five occasions in April, July, October, November and February.

In 201 8/19 Cape Farewell secured an Arts Council England grant to tour the Michael Pinsky artworkPollution Pods to three locations in England, working in partnership with BSide, Activate andManchester City Council. This UK tour was successfully delivered in 2019/20 with installations inManchester, Portland and Brownsea Island. In addition Cape Farewell, working with the artist MichaelPinsky, reached huge and influential audiences internationally with Pollution Pads. The artworkheadlined st ths annual TED Conference in Vancouver and Melbourne's White Night Festival followedby a week-long installation at Melbourne's Science Gallery as part of their DISPOSABLE season. InSeptember Cape Farewell were commissioned by the World Health Organization (WHO) to install theartwork in front of the United Nations (UN) Headquartsrs where it was experienced by world leaders,youth activists and the media during the UN Climate Action Summit, UN Youth Climate Summit, UNHigh Level meeting on Universal Health Coverage, and the UN General Assembly. Its final staging of2019 was at COP25 UN Climate Change Conference in Madrid where it attracted international TVmedia attention, featuring in news reports in Spain, Germany and India. To achieve this activity,Project Manager Stephanie Clemente managed the Pollution Pods tour, kept the accounts, andreported to the Trustees.



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

TRUSTEES' REPORT

ACHIEVEMENT AND PERFORMANCE (CONTINUED)

The Cape Farewell website was reformatted to include its move to The WaterShed, the additionalPollution Pods tour dales and information about forthcoming 2020/2021 projects RiverRun andMarshall Islands expedition. Four e-Newsletters were written snd broadcasted to our mailing list of6000+ subscribers.

Cape Farewell has been collaborating with ariists Michael Light and Kathy Jetnll-Kijiner to plan anarts/science expedition in the Marshall Islands. In July 2021 they will recruit twelve artists andscientists to explore the legacy of the 20th-century American nuclear testing program there, as well asthe ways cl)mate change is affecting the Marshallese. Cape Farewell's Director David Buckland hassecured a grant from the Scintilla Foundation and a donation (administered by CAF America) from theStellar Blue Donor Advised Fund to fund this expedition. Cape Farewell will manage the budget,holding all project related funds and ensuring they are spent responsibly and fully accounted for.Cape Farewell's archive actively continued to be downloaded at the Nevada Museum of Art and DavidBuck)and worked with their chief archivist Sara Franz to enable this. David Bucklend is also workingviith the museum towards creating a Cape Farewell archive exhibition for 2022.

Cape Farewell has submitted a strong application for a project grant to Arts Council England forfunding towards their RiverRun project. The Dorset-based project will commission eight artists tointerrogate the way the local land is farmed.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

The Charity's total income from all sources was E367,917 (2019 - E132,996) and its expenditure wasE321,717 (2019 - E74,128), resulting in total net income in the year of E46,200 (2019:E58,868). On 31March 2020 total reserves were E125,304 (2019 - E79,104). Of these reserves E111,489 wererestricted and E13,815 unrestricted reserves.

The Trustees consider the unrestricted reserves adequate for the level of activity planned.

STRUCTURE, GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT

The board of trustees administer the charity meeting quarterly at least throughout the year.
Suitable candidates are selected from time to time when the need requires and suitable personspresent themselves. Appointments are made by the board as a whole who also collectively decidewhen directors should offer themselves for retirement and re-election.
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Reference and Administrative Detaih

Trustees Dr S R Boxall

Prof W Hollcway

Mr H Qewart

Mr M Hoskin (appointed 30 October 2019)

Secretary

Principal Office

Mr D J Buckland
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Dorchester Road
Sydling R Nicholas
Dorchester
Dorset
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Independent Examiner H E Jones BA (Hone) FCCA
Edwards & Keeping
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CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

TRUSTEES' REPORT

Trustees' responsibilities in relation to the financial statements
The trustees (who are also the directors of Cape Farewell (Ocean) for the purposes of company Iaw)are responsible for preparing the trustees' report and the financial statements in accordance with theUnited Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice)and applicable Iaw and regulations.

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year. Undercompany law the trustees must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied thatthey give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of its incomingresources and application of resources, including its income and expenditure, for that period. Inpreparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to:
~ select suitable accounting policies and apply them consistently;
~ observe the methods snd pnnciples in the Chafities SORP;
~ make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent;
~ state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any materialdepartures disclosed and explained in the financial statements; and
~ prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presumethat the charitable company will continue in business.
The trustees are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that are sufficient to show andexplain the charitable company's transactions and disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time thefinancial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that the financial statementscomply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets of thecharitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and detection of fraudand other irregularities.

Disclosure of information to auditor
Each trustee has taken steps that they ought to have taken as a trustee in order to make themselvesaware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the charity's auditor is aware of thatinformation. The trustees confirm that there is no relevant Information that they know of and of whichthey know the auditor is unaware.

The annual report was approved by the trustees of the charity on ..l4.I.%(.fi.~and signed on itsbehalf by:

DrS R Boxall
Trustee



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

INDEPENDENT EXAlglINER'S REPORT TO THE TRUSTEES OF CAPE
FAREWELL (OCEAN)

I report to the charity trustees on my examination of the accounts of the charily for the year ended 31March 2020 which are set out on pages 6 to 17.

Respective rssponsibilfties of trustees snd examiner
As the charity's trustees of Cape Farewell (Ocean) (and also its directors for the purposes of companylaw) you are responsible for the preparation of the accounts in accordance with the requirements ofthe Companies Act 2006 ('the 2006 Act').

Having satisfied myself that the accounts of Cape Farewell (Ocean) are not required to be auditedunder Part 16 of the 2006 Act and sre eligible for independent examination, I report in respect of myexamination of your charity's accounts as carried out under section 145 of the Charities Act 20'I1 ('the2011 Act'). In carrying out my examination I have followed the Directions given by the CharityCommission under section 145(5)(b) of the 2011 Act.

Independent examiner's statement
Since Cape Farewell (Ocean)'s gross income exceeded 5250,000 your examiner must be a memberof s body listed in section 145 of the 2011 Act. I confirm that I am qualified to undertake theexamination because I am a member of Chartered Accountants, which is one of the listed bodies.

I have completed my examination. I confirm that no matters have come to my attention in connectionwith the examination giving me cause to believe:

1. accounting records were not kept in respect of Cape Farewell (Ocean) as required by section366 of the 2006 Act; or

2. the accounts do not accord with those records; or
3. the accounts do not comply with the accounting requirements of section 396 of the 2006 Actother than any requirement that the accounts give a 'true and fair vieW which is not a matterconsidered as part of an independent examination; or
4. the accounts have not been prepared in accordance with the methods and principles of theStatement of Recommended Practice for accounting and reporting by charities (applicabls tocharities preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standardapplicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)I.

I have no concerns and have come across no other matters in connection with the examination towhich atlention should be drawn in this report in order to enable a proper understanding of theaccounts to be reached.

H E Jones BA H s) FCCA
Edwards & K ing
Chartered Accountants

Unity Chambers
34 High East Street
Dorchester
Dorset
DT'I 1HA



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH2020
(INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT AND STATEINENT OFTOTAL RECOGNISED GAINS AND LOSSES)

Unrestricted
funds

Note 5

Restricted
funds

6

Total
2020

Total
2019

5
Income and Endowments from:
Donations and legacies 3
Charitable activities 4
Other trading activities 5
Investment income 6

1,055 124,615 'I25,670 31,868
242, 089 242, 089 100,021

127 127 1,098
31 31 9

Total income 243,302 124,6'IS 367,9'I7 132,996
Expenditure on:
Charitable activities

Total expenditure

Net (expenditure)fincome

Net movement in funds

Reconciliation of funds

7 ~293486 ~25,25) ~321,7)7 ~74, )28
~296,485) ~25,257 ~32),7)7 174,128)

~53,)64 99,364 81.231) 58,868

(53,164) 99,364 46,200 58.868

Tots! funds brought forward 66,979 12,125 79,104 20,236
Total funds carried forward 13,815 111,489 125,304 79,104

All of the charity's activities derive from continuing operations during the above two periods.
The funds breakdown for 2019 is shown in note 14.



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAhl)

(REGISTRATjON NUINSER: 04494523)
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31 IIARCH 2020

Fixed assets
Tangible assets

2020 2019
Note E E

352
Current assets
Debtors

Cash at bank and in hand
12 67,750

122,785
7,408

72,965

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year
Net current assets

Net assets

Funds of the charity:

Restricted funds

Unrestricted income funds
Unrestricted funds

190,535

13 ~65.5333

124,952

125,304

111,489

13,815

80,371

(1,267)

79,104

79 104

79 104
Total funds 14 125,304 79,104

For the financial year ending 31 March 2020 the charity was entitled to exemption from audit undersection 477 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies.

Directors' responsibilities:
~ The members have not required the charily to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year inquestion in accordance with section 478; and
~ The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements ol the Act withrespect to accounting records and the preparation of account.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companiessubject to the small companies regime.

Thp finaifcial statements on pages 6 to 17 were approved by the trustees, and authorised for issue on..(.fr, )R'.)%' and signed on their behalf by:

rS RBoxall
Trustee



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 fyIARCH 2020

Charity status
The charity is limited by guarantee, incorporated in England and Wales, and consequently does nothave share capital. Each of the trustees is liable to contribute an amount not exceeding 61 towardsthe assets of the charity in the event of liquidation.

The address of ks registered office is:
The WaterShed
Dorchester Road
Sydling St Nicholas
Dorchester
Dorset
DT2 9NS

2 Accounting policies

Summary of significant accounting policies and key accounting estimates
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set outbelow. These policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwisestated.

Statement of compliance
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting byCharities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts inaccordance with the Financial Reporting Qandard applicable in the UK and Republic of ireland issuedin October 2019, the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS102). They also comply with the Companies Act 2006 and Charities Act 2011.

Basis of preparation
Cape Farewell (Ocean) meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets andliabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in therelevant accounting policy notes.

Going concern
The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue asa going concern nor any significant areas of uncertainty that affect the carrying value of assets held bythe charity.

Cape Farewell Ocean relies heavily on income from exhibitions and conferences. Due to COVID-19 itis likely that the practicality of delivering these exhibitions and conferences will be impacted. CapeFarewell Ocean will regularly review the situation regarding COVID-1 9 snd make decisions that are inthe best interest for the future of the Charity. And the trustees consider the Charity has sufficientreserves for the following 12 month period.

Exemption from preparing a cash flaw statement
The charity has not included a cash flaw statement in these financial statements as their income wasbelow F500,000 in line with Bulletin 1 published on 2 February 2016.

Income and endowments
All income is recognised once the charity has entitlement to the income, it is probable that the incomewill be received and the amount of the income receivable can be measured reliably.



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 JÃARCH 2020

Donations snd legacies
Donations are recognised when the charity has been notified in writing of both the amount andsettlement date. In the event that a donation is subject to conditions that require a level ofperformance by the charity before the charity is entitled to the funds, the income is deferred and natrecognised until either those conditions are fully met, or the fulfilment of those conditions is wholly
within the control of the charity and it is probable that these conditions will be fulfilled in the reportingpel'lod.

Grants receivable

Grants are recognised when the charity has an entitlement to ths funds and any conditions linked tothe grants have been met Where performance conditions are attached to the grant and are yet ta bemet, the income is recognised as s liability and included on the balance sheet as deferred income tobe released.

invesimenf income

Dividends are recagnised once the dividend has been declared and notification has been received ofthe dividend due.

Expenditure
All expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to that expenditure, it isprobable settlement is required and the amount can be measured reliably. All costs are allocated tothe applicable expenditure heading that aggregate similar costs to that category. Where costs cannotbe directly attributed to particular headings they have been allocated on a basis consistent with theuse af resources, with central staff costs allocated on the basis of time spent, and depreciationcharges allocated on the portion of the asset's use. Other support costs are allocated based on thespread of staff costs.

Chsrffsbfe scfivNes
Charitable expenditure comprises those costs incurred by the charity in the delivery of its activitiesand services for its beneficiaries. It includes both costs that can be allocated directly to such actiVitiessnd those costs of an indirect nature necessary to support them.

Support costs
Support costs include central functions and have been allocated to activity cost categories on a basisconsistent with the use of resources, far example, allocating properiy costs by floor areas, or percapita, staff casts by the time spent snd other costs by their usage.

Taxation
The charity is considered to pass the tests set out in Parsgmph 1 Schedule 6 of the Finance Act 2010and therefore it meets the definition of a charitable company for UK corporation tax purposes.Accordingly, the charity is potentially exempt from taxation in respect of income or capital gainsreceived within categories covered by Chapter 3 Pari 11 of the Corporation Tax Act 2010 or Section256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992, to the extent that such income or gains areapplied exclusively to charitable purposes.

Tangible fixed assets
Individual fixed assets costing K200.00 or more are initially recorded at cast, less any subsequentaccumulated depreciation and subsequent accumulated impairment losses.

Depreciation and amartisstlon
Depreciation is provided on tangible fixed assets so as to write off the cost or valuation, less anyestimated residual value, over their expected useful economic life as follows:



CAPE FAREWELL (OCEAN)

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEfifiENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 hfARCH 2020

Asset class
Website

Computer equipment

Depreciation method and rate
33.3% straight line

25% reducing balance

Trade debtors
Trade debtors are amounts due from customers for merchandise sold or services performed in the
ordinary course of business.

Trade debtors are recognised iniTially at the transaction price. They are subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method, less provision for impairment. A provision for the
impairment of trade debtors is established when there is objective evidence that the charity will not be
able to collect afi amounts due according to the origmal terms of the receivables.

Trade creditors
Trade creditors are obligations to pay for goods or services that have been acquired in the ordinary
course of business from suppliers. Accounts payable are classified as current liabilities if the charity
does not have an unconditional right, at the end of the reporting period, to defer settlement of the
creditor for at least twelve months after the reporting date. If there is an unconditional right to defer
setthment for at least twelve months afier the reporting date, they are presented as non-current
liabilities.

Trade creditors are recognised initially at the transaction price and subsequently measured at
amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Foreign exchange
Transactions in foreign currencies are recorded at the rate of exchange at ths date of the transaction.
!Monetary assets and liabiliTies denominated in foreign currencies at the balance sheet date are
reported at the rates of exchange prevailing at that date.

The results of overseas operations are translated at the average rates of exchange during the period
and their balance sheets at the rates ruling at the balance sheet date. Exchange differences arising
on translation of the opening net assets snd results of overseas operations are reported in other
comprehensive income and accumulated in equity (attributed to non-controfiing interests as
appropriate).

Other exchange differences are recognised in the Sbdement of Financial Activities in the period in
which they arise except for.

1) exchange differences on transactions entered into to hedge certain foreign currency risks (seeabove);

2) exchange differences arising on gains or losses on non-monstary items which are recognised inother comprehensive income; and

3) in the case of the consolidated financial statements, exchange differences on monetary itemsreceivable from or payable to a foreign operation for which settlement is neither planned nor likely tooccur (therefore forming part of the net investment in the foreign operation), which srs recognised inother comprehensive income and reported under equity.

Fund sti'ucturs
Unrestricted income funds are general funds that are available for use at the trustees's discretion infurtherance of the objectives of the charity.

Restricted income funds are those donated for uss in a particular area or for specific purposes, theuse of which is restricted to that area or purpose.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR EHDED 3f JfflARCH 2II20

3 Income fmm donations and legacies

Unrestricted
funds

General
5

Restricted
funds

5

Total
2020

5

Total
2019

E
Donations and legacies;

Donations from individuafs

Grants, including capital grants;
Charities Aid Foundation

Aria Council England

intilla Foundation

University of East London

1,055 12,651

90,335

20,129
1,500

13,706

90,335

20,129
1,500

7,618

24,250

1,055 124,615 125,670 31,868

4 Income from charitable activities

Pollution pods tour- Europe
Pollution pods tour- Vancouver
Alaska design programme
Brown university lecture
Pollution pods Melbourne
Pollution pods Manchester and Portland
Pollution pods Brownsea
Pollution pods New York
Pollution pads Madrid

Nevada Museum of Art
Compensation for cancelled exhibition

Unrestricted
funds

General
6

'f5,710

59,649
32,554
10,977
57, 151
61,528

4,520

Total
2020

15,710

59,649
32,554
10,977
57, 151
61,528

4,520

Total
2019

35,717
33,683

3,872
5,343

21,406

242, 089 242, 089 100,021
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEI9IENTS
FOR THE YK4R ENDED 31 NARCH 2020

5 Income from other trading activities

Trading income;
Sale of books

Consultancy

Unrestdctsd
funds

General

127

127

Total
2020

127

127

Total
2019

2

199
899

1,098

6 Investment income

interest receivable and similar income;
Interest receivable on bank deposits

Unrestricted
funds

General
8

31

Total
2020

2

31

Total
2019
f
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 jjffARCH 2020

7 Expenditure on charitable activities

Marshall Islands

River run

Pollution pods Europe
Pollution pods Europe
Pollution pods Vancouver
Pollution pods Melbourne
Pollution pods Manchester and
Podia nd

Pollution pads Manchester and
Portland

Pollution pads New York
Pollution pods Brownsea
Pollution pods Madrid

Pollution pods Vancouver
Staff costs
Office expenses
Artist Fees
Archive delivery

Foreign currency (gains)/losses
Project management fees
Travelling

Travelling

Rent

Storage
Storage
Insurance

Camputer soffware and
maintenance costs
Computer software and
maintenance costs
Printing, pcs~a and stationery
Sundry expenses
Trustee expenses
Accountancy fees
Independent examiner's fee
Legal & professional fees
Bank charges
Transferwise charges
Depreciation of computer equipment

Unrestricted
funds

General
6

611

(2,555)
25,061
43,947

22, 164
48,064
16,893
35,594

19,311
816

45,475
14,360
(3,902)
19,717

4
2,686

1,963
1,952

615
777
183

1,376
480
484
108
164
118

Restricted
funds

8
11,881

12,125

1,245

Total
2020

6
11,881

611

(2,555)
25,061
43,947

12,125

48,064
16,893
35,594

19,311
816

45,475
14,360
(3,902)
19,717

2,686

1,963
1,952

1,245

615
777
183

1,378
480
484
108
164
118

Total
2019

6

12,125
16,581

6,262
8,445

732
15,000

2,959
3,892

813
200

2,317
1,147

1,501
2

161
1,093

492
480

17
'I09

296,466 25,251 321,717 74,128
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR EhfDED 31 NIARCH 2()20

6296,466 (2019 - 562,003) of the above expenditure was attribuatabie to unrestricted funds and625,251 (2019 - 612,125) to restricted funds.

8 Net incoming/outgoing resources
Net incoming resources for the year include:

Accountant's fees - independent examination
Accountant's fees - accountancy and other services

2020
f

480
1,375

2019

480
492

9 Trustees remuneration and expenses
During the year the charity made the following transactions with trustees:
Mr H Stewart
6800 (2019:SNil) of expanses were reimbursed to Mr H @ewart during the year.

Mr H Stewart was paid 6800 in relation to storage costs in the year. This was a reimbursement forexpenses incurred privately during the year.

10 Staff costs
The aggregate payroll costs were as follows:

2020 2019

Staff costs during the year were:
Wages and salaries 19,311 8,445

The monthly average number of persons (inciuding senior management team) employed by thecharity during the year expressed as full time equivalents was as follows:

2020 2019
No No

3 'I
Adlnlnlstlailve staff

No employee received emoluments of more than 660,000 during the year.

-14-
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR EhlDED 31 MARCH 2020

11 Tangible fixed assets

Cost
At 1 April 2019
Additions

At 31 March 2020

Depreciation
At 1 April 2019
Charge for the year

At 31 March 2020

Net book value

At 31 March 2020

At 31 March 2019

Website
f

11,250

11,250

11,250

11,250

Computer
equipment Total

8

11,250
469 469

469 11,719

11,250
117 117

117 11,367

352 352

12 Debtom

Trade debtors

Prepayments
Other debtors

2020
F

67,750

67,750

201 9

5,343

2 063

7,406

13 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Trade creditors

Other creditors

Accruals

2020 2019
8 8
34,487

928 367
30,170 900

65,583 1,267
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEIIENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 INARCH 2020

14 Funds

Unrestricted funds

Balance at
1 April Incoming Resources
2019 resources expended

6 6

Balance at
31 March

Transfers 2020
8 6

General
Unrestricted revenue funds
U nrestdcted emergency
fund

66,979 243,302 (296,466) (9,000) 4,815

9,000 9,000
86,979 243.3D2 ~280406 13,815

Resblcted funds
Pollution pods tour
IVIarshall Islands
Pollution pods website
development

Total restricted funds

Total funds

Unrestricted funds

12,125 124,615 ~25,251) 111,489

79,104 307,917 ~321,7)7 125,304

Balance at
Balance at 1 Incoming Resources 31 March
April 201 8 resources expended 2019

6 8

12,125 (12,125)
123,115 (11,88'I) 111,234

1,500 ~1.245 255

General
Unrestricted revenue funds 20,236 121).071 ~62.003 78,104

A transfer of 69,000 was made from the unrestricted revenue fund to the unrestricted emergency fundin the year.

15 Analysis of net assets between funds

Current assets
Current liabilities

Total net assets

Unrestdcted
funds

General
6
44,91'I

~)37006

13,815

Restricted
funds Totalfunds

6 6
145,976 190,887

~)34,487 ~65.503)

111,489 125,304
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR EIVDED 31 MARCH 2020

16 Related party transactions

During the year the charity made the following related party transactions:
David Buckland
(Founder, international Project Director and Company Secretary)
During the year the company was supplied the following services directly from David Buck(and or fromhis personal trading company:
514,360 relating to archive services with museums in the US
614,155 relating to artist fess and lecture presentation fees
f2, 100 relating to business facilities and support services
David Buck!and also incurred expenditure of 54,485 whilst travelling with regard to specific projects,which was reimbursed to him during the year.
At the balance sheet date the amount due to/from David Buckland was kNil (2019 -BNil).


